IAOMS inBrief
IAOMS inBrief updates IAOMS members and other OMFS surgeons about news and
events from IAOMS Headquarters as well as news from throughout the OMF world. Email
communications@iaoms.org if you have a brief item to share.

President's Corner:
A Message from Dr. Gabriele Millesi
Dear IAOMS Members & Esteemed Friends,
We are several months into the new year and unfortunately many
of us are experiencing Déjà vu from 2020. The pandemic continues
to dominate our professional and private lives. However, vaccines
and slowly progressing area-wide vaccinations create hope for
normality in the future. There still is a long way to go but mankind
has overcome even more critical circumstances, and that should
remind us to remain stimulated and positive. We are all fully capable
of coping and adapting, as is our International Association, IAOMS!
We have and will continue to stay connected with you and provide you with a variety of
virtual education and scientific programs.
So far this year, we have hosted several educational programs including the
IAOMS/ALACIBU NextGen Online Conference. Attendance for this conference was a huge
success in the Latin American region as well as regions across the globe. Thank you for
your participation! We have also launched all new episodes of the IAOMS Podcast Series
“Physician Wellness” with new episodes debuting Mondays at 6:00AM CST. This May, we
will conduct an IAOMS Scientific Webinar presented by Dr. Alfred Lau on May 5, 2021 and
an additional IAOMS Scientific Webinar presented by Dr. Gwen Swennen on May 29,
2021. We are also thrilled to share that on June 9, 2021 we will host the second IAOMS
Virtual Conference in collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation. More details will be
available soon on www.iaoms.org.
On behalf of the IAOMS Board of Directors, Executive Committee and the Chicago
Headquarters, thank you for your amazing loyalty and participation in our programs. I
would like to extend a special thank you to all IAOMS members who have joined or
renewed their membership for 2021. We look forward to seeing you virtually once again
this year.
With my warmest wishes,
Dr. Gabriele Millesi
IAOMS President

IAOMS: Latest News & Opportunities
International OMS Day 2021
On February 13, IAOMS honored International OMS Day. A special thank you once again
to all of the oral and maxillofacial surgeons who contribute to the success of the
specialty, and for the great impact you have on individual lives.
Your photos, videos and stories are a reminder that despite the COVID-19 pandemic, we
are always connected as friends and colleagues across the world.
To view additional photos and videos, follow IAOMS on Instagram.

The IAOMS Podcast Series: Physician Wellness

The IAOMS Podcast Series returns with all new episodes! Join us as we connect with
surgeons across the globe to discuss Physician Wellness.
New Episodes:
Season 4 Episode 1 featuring Dr. Maggie Rae
Season 4 Episode 2 featuring Marc Lesser
Season 3 Episode 3 featuring Jill Belconis
Additional Episodes:
Season 1: Conversations in Rio
Season 2: Behind the Surgeon
Season 3: Lessons Learned from COVID-19: Insight from the OMFS Community
All episodes of The IAOMS Podcast Series are now available on www.iaoms.org/podcasts.

The IAOMS Virtual Conference
in collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation

The IAOMS Virtual Conference in collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation returns for
a second year on June 9, 2021. Join us for a two hour scientific program including
presentations by Dr. Jocelyn Shand, Dr. Myron Tucker and moderation by Dr. G.E. Ghali.
More information will be available on www.iaoms.org in the coming weeks. In the
meantime, please take a moment to view last years presentations from the 2020 IAOMS
Virtual Conference, available on-demand through the IAOMS e-learning portal.

Online Education for the IAOMS Community

E-Learning Access: To access the IAOMS e-learning portal, visit www.iaoms.org, navigate
to the education tab and select e-learning from the dropdown. Log in using your IAOMS
username and password. If you do not have an IAOMS account, you may make a free
account here by selecting "connect".

IAOMS Scientific Webinars
IAOMS has an extensive library of upcoming and on-demand
webinars, accessible to IAOMS Members and Non-Members.

Save the Date:
May 5, 2021: Registration Coming Soon
Ceramic Dental Implant – An Alternative to Conventional Titanium Ones?
Presented by Dr. Alfed Lau
Moderator: To Be Announced
May 29, 2021: Registration Coming Soon
Presented by Dr. Gwen Swennen
Moderated by Dr. Gabriele Millesi & Dr. Raúl Parra
More details coming soon.
Spanish translation of this webinar will be facilitated by Dr. Cesia
Gonzalez.

Available On-Demand:

Artificial Intelligence in Surgery: Will a computer program
replace the surgeon?
Presented by Dr. Deepak Krishnan
Moderated by Dr. Alberto Haddad
TMJ ankylosis : Pathophysiologies and Treatments"
Presented by Dr. Joël Ferri
This webinar is offered exclusively in French.

IAOMS/ALACIBU NextGen Online Conference
Now available on demand! This program includes five 2.5 hour
recorded presentations from master surgeons along with the
next generation of young surgeons.
Participates will receive 2.5 CPD points per session.
Visit our website to view submitted posters and to learn more about the program.
Thank You to Our Emerald Level Sponsor for Supporting this Conference:

IAOMS Microlearning Series
The IAOMS Microlearning Series is designed to provide quick
education at your convenience. This series has been developed for
hardworking and fast moving surgeons with busy schedules. Access this series at home or
on the go through the IAOMS e-learning portal.
Available Now On-Demand:
"Tips and Tricks in Orthognathic Surgery" presented by Dr. Gabriele Millesi
Coming Soon:
The IAOMS Microlearning Series: Cosmetics
Access the IAOMS Microlearning Series and view more on-demand content on
www.iaoms.org today.

IAOMS: Keep Informed
Thank You, Members

Thank you to all those that renewed their membership in 2021.
Your membership demonstrates your commitment to professional development
and your support of the OMFS specialty worldwide.
If you were a member in 2020 and did not renew by March 31,
your member benefits lapsed. Renew your membership and continue receiving
valuable benefits including online access to the IJOMS, educational resources and more.
If you are not an IAOMS member, join today!
Learn · Connect · Grow with our 4,000+ worldwide members.

Renew or Join

Username:
Password: password1 (unless previously changed)
Questions?
Contact Katie Cairns

New Member Benefits in 2021
Educational resources are at the forefront of our efforts to ensure that
IAOMS remains a prominent voice for the OMFS specialty
worldwide. New member benefits include:
The IAOMS Microlearning Series Conference
IAOMS/ALACIBU NextGen Online Conference
International OMS Reference Guide (coming soon!)
Red Book Directory for Visiting Scholars (online searchable database
of IAOMS affiliated training facilities)

Member Benefits

IJOMS via Print in 2021
As part of our ongoing digital transformation, all members receive online
access to the preeminent International Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery (IJOMS) via www.iaoms.org (does not apply to the $25 Trainee
membership which does not include IJOMS access). Online access
includes the current issue and all past archived issues).
To receive the IJOMS via print/mail, subscriptions are now $75
USD/annually. To subscribe, first process membership dues. Then login to
your IAOMS account and click “Subscribe to IJOMS via Print”.
Questions? Contact Katie Cairns

Now Available for Purchase

Purchase as individual modules or as a full review course.
Each module contains 1-3 videos ranging in length from 45 minutes to 1 hour.
Supplementary materials are available with each module. There are ten modules in total.
All Review Course material will be accessible for one year after purchase.

Purchase Here
Disclaimer: The IAOMS Review Course is an educational resource available to IAOMS members and
nonmembers. Purchase of the IAOMS Review Course is not a requirement to participate in the IBCSOMS
examination. IAOMS encourages candidates to seek additional resources in preparation for the exam.

Custom Fellow Certificate for Purchase
To recognize the achievement of IAOMS Fellows, the IAOMS
has commissioned a personalized International Association of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons Fellow Certificate.
This elegant, high quality IAOMS Fellow Certificate will
include personalized name and the signatures of the 2021
Board of Directors.

Framing Your Certificate
You also have the option of having your certificate
professionally framed prior to being sent. You may choose from
a selection of quality frame mouldings and mat configurations
that will be used to custom build a frame exclusively for your
IAOMS certificate.
Please note that the custom certificate and frames are sold
separately.

How to Purchase
Visit the official website here
Required password: IAOMSORDERS
The IAOMS Fellow Certificate is eligible to fellows in good standing and subject to
verification. For questions, please contact Kimberly Shadle

The IAOMS Foundation: Looking Ahead

Looking Ahead: The IAOMS Foundation is thrilled to celebrate our 25th Anniversary this
year. In honor of this milestone, the IAOMS Foundation will present a podcast series titled
IAOMS Foundation: 25 Years and Beyond.

This series will highlight the Foundation’s programs and accomplishments over the past
25 years and examine how the IAOMS Foundation can play a vital role in shaping future
surgeon leaders within the oral and maxillofacial surgical specialty. Our conversations will
include a variety of IAOMS Foundation program participants from our cornerstone
fellowship and scholarship programs, the Gift of Knowledge Program, and a report from
the Committee on Global Surgery (COGS).
We are excited to reflect on the journey leading up to the 25th anniversary with you
soon.

Support Educational Opportunities for OMF Surgeons throughout the Globe

Donate Here

Next inBrief
Please remember to share news & photos about promotions, publications, conferences,
etc.
Email them to: communications@iaoms.org. Thank you!









